TMNT – Amigurumi

Materials - Materiaalit


Leg (two) – dark green
1: single crochet (sc) 6 in a magic ring (6)
2: (sc 1, increase (inc) in the next stitch (st)) x 3 (9)
3-6: sc 9
Finish off (FO) and stuff the first leg. Do not finish off the
second leg just stuff it. Change color to light green.







Light worsted weight yarn in: dark green,
light green, light brown, dark brown and
purple/red/blue/orange (lankaa)
2,5mm crochet hook (koukku)
fiber fill (vanua)
5mm safety eyes (turvasilmät)
white felt (valkoista huopaa)
yarn needle (parsinneula)

Join legs holding them together and insert hook into the 2 stitches meeting in the center, sc. This is the first
stitch of the round. Sc around both legs (18). This was the first round of the body.
Body – Light green
2-5: sc around. (18)
6: (sc 1, decrease (dec) in the next st) x 6 (12)
FO and stuff the body.
Arm (two) – Dark green
1: sc 6 in a magic ring (6)
2-6: sc 6
FO . Do not stuff. Sew arms to the body.
Head – Dark green
1: sc 6 in a magic ring (6)
2: Inc x 6 (12)

Notes - Huomautukset
sc = single crochet (kiinteä silmukka)
sl st = slip stitch (piilosilmukka)
hdc = half double crochet (puolipylväs)
dc = double crochet (pylväs)
inc = increase (2 kiinteää silmukkaa samaan
silmukkaan)
dec = decrease (kaksi silmukkaa yhteen
etusilmukoista)

3: (sc 1, inc in the next st) x 6 (18)
BLO = back loops only (vain takasilmukoihin)
4: (sc 2, inc in the next st) x 6 (24)
5-6: sc 24
BLO = back loops only
7:inc x 6, sc 18 (30)
8: ( inc in the next st, sc 1) x6, sc 18 (36)

11: (sc 2, dec in the next st) x 6 (18)

9: (sc 4, dec in the next st) x 6 (30)

12: (sc 1, dec in the next st) x 6 (12)

10: (sc 3, dec in the next st) x 6 (24)

FO and leave a long tail.

Mask – Orange/purple/blue/red
1: chain (ch) 37. (This depends on the size of the head. Measure around the head to make sure it’s long
enough. You can have long tails or just short ones like I have.) Last ch is for turning so we don’t count that.
(36)
Now you have to make some calculations. The eye part of the mask takes 10 stitches. So you need to
decrease 10 from the amount of chains you have (36-10 = 26) and split the remaining amount in half (26:2
= 13).
2: sl st 13 st, hdc, dc, dc, hdc, sl st, sl st, hdc, dc, dc, hdc, sl st 13 (36)
FO. Leave a long tail for sewing.
Cut small ovals from white felt. Make small holes in the middle for the safety eyes. Put the safety eyes
through the felt, mask and head (make sure you place them above and in the middle of the muzzle). Insert
the washer inside the head. stuff the head and sew the mask on. Sew the head to the body.
Shield – Light brown
1: ch 4. Starting from second ch from the hook, sc in the next 2 st, 3 sc in the last ch. Now working on the
other side of the foundation chain, sc in the next st, inc in the last st. (8)
2: inc in the first st, sc in the next st, inc in the next 3 st, sc in the next st, inc in the next 2 st. (14)
3: (sc 1, inc in the next st) x 7 (21)
4: BLO sc around (21)
5: sc 1, (sc 1, inc in the next st) x 10 (31)
FO. Leave long tail for sewing.
Embroider the pattern to the shield with light green. Stuff lightly and sew the shield on the back of the
turtle.
Belt – Dark brown
1: ch until the belt measures around the turtle/from the shoulder to waist/from left side to right side of the
stomach. Sc the same amount.

©Keskeneräisyyksiä.
This is a free pattern so share as you like, but do not sell it. If you sell products made from this pattern,
please credit Jenny/Keskeneräisyyksiä.
jennynkeskeneraiset.blogspot.com

*Credit to Tales of twisted fibers. The legs/body and arms are the same as in Super Ted – pattern.
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